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Keel Kstnte Trade.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Bakerfield, Cal., June 21. William B, TRADE EDITION SKETCHES,
Carr has sold his land interests in Krn
county to Lloyd Tevis and J. B. Haggin,
Bank and Cartwright
receiving therefor $1,600,000 and 10,000 First National
acres of swamp land in Tulare comity.
(irncpvy House Substantial
Kstablishments.
Trolley Cars Collide.
Newburg, N. Y., June 21. By a collision of two trolley cars on the Walden &
Account of St. Michael's College and
Grand Lake road, seven miles west of
Loretto Academy When Founded
this city
nine men were severely
injured. The collision occurred at the
Growth and Progress.
bottom of the valley grade, both ways
being very steep.
The First National Bank of Mantu Fe. It should be added that the primary as measured by that of other schools in
branches are taught, as well, and boys populous states, it has always been suffiUNITED STATES DEFOSITOBY
LAID THE LAST STONE.
CAPITAL,
enter this college direct from the cient to make the academy the most
may
$150,000.
common schools without having taken a prominent young ladies school of the
Baltic and North Sea Canal ProThe First National bank of Santa Fe is special preparatory course of study.
southwest, aud, by the work of its pupils,
nounced Complete- - French ConIt is a noteworthy fact that St. to attract recognition, commendation,
the pioneer bank of New Mexioo. It was
tinent on William'! Mpeech
Miohael's college has one of the finest aud testimonials wherever its work has
incorporated in 1870, with a capital of
toiler Explosion.
chemical laboratories in New competed for favor. A notable instance
equipped
sinoe
its
ever
and
has,
organiza$150,000,
Mexioo or the southwest. Practical tests was at the World's Columbian exposition
tion, been closely identified with the of ores are made in the assaying depart- at Chicago in 1893, where the academy
Paris, June 21. The newspapers genwas awarded a medal and diploma for
prosperity of Santa Fe and of New Mex- ment, and nothing is left to mere theory
erally regard Emperor William's speech ico. The bank is a depository for funds that may be demonstrated scientifically. class work in Englsh aud Spanish. It
at Hamburg as inspired hy a desire to be of the United States government, stands Add to this the fact that the college has might go without saying that the Sisters
thousands of volumes, including scientific in charge art exceptionally well qualified
agreeable rattier than rs expressive of deservedly high in financial circles, and treatises, text books, nnd works of refer- teachers. They are usually from ten to
of
confidence
the
entire
the
his real sentiments.
,
Besides the usual
ence, and it will be seen that this is one twelve in number.
"."".
people.
LAID THE LAST STONE.
of the best cqntpped oolleges in New brandies of an academic education, puin
own
its
The
bank
quarters
Holtenau. Emperor William visited a fine modernoccupies
pils jrrcy take lessons and practice ou the
bank bnilding erected by Mexico.
the Russian armed cruiser. Rank, at 9:30 the
The history of this
prac- pinno; the orgra, the harp, the guitar,
1882.
The
in
fittings
this morning and subsequently laid the are management
tical and popular school for boys and other instruments in popular use, in voheavy and rich, the offices exceptionlast stone of the Baltio mid North Sea
yonng men begins properly with the cal music, in the languages, drawing in
well lighted, the vau'ta fire and burgally
canal in the presence of many thousands lar
by "The pencil or crayon, painting iu water coland every convenience is pro- foundiug of the institute
proof;
in ors, oil painting, hair work, artificial or
of spectators.
vided for the dispatch of business mid the Brothers of the Christian Schools,"
'
1680, by the Blessed John Baptist de la wax fluwers, needle work, etc., etc. The
BOILED EXPLOSION,
accommodation of patrons.
educaon the first of SepThe business of the First National bank Salle, for the special object of the Bene- annual session begins
Kiel. The boiler of one of the steam
tember and closes the Inst week in June.
of youth. His Holiness Pope
launches of the United States cruiser, is oonfined strictly to recognized legiti- tion XIII
approved it in 1724. It is now Difference of creeds is no obstacle to the
Four per- mate fields of banking. Advantageous dict
Columbia, exploded
the christian admission of pupils; yet, for the maintethroughout
connections are maintained with the best established
sons were injured.
and it is not too much to say that nance of order, all nre required to conbauks of all the states and the eastern world,
men
of
no
has done form to the external discipline of the inother order or
TUK IIAKKKTM.
cities, whioh afford exceptional facilities so much in the society
are not, however,
practical eduoation of stitute.
for transacting business with promptness
yontli ns these self sacrificing brothers of obliged to assist at the religious instrucdoes
this
and thoroughness.
Especially
tions given to the Catholio pupils,
New York, June 21. Money on cal apply to making collections and handling the christian schools.
This academy is not conducted for the
Since the institute was introduced into
nominally easy at 1 per cent; prime mer- commercial paper. Exchange is bought the United Staffs in 1845 the educational
purpose of making a profit over and
cantile paper, 2
and sold on'tho principal cities of Europe
met above the annual cost of maintaining the
aud America. Money is transmitted by benefits conferred by the order have
Silver, 66J; lead, $.3.12.
s
with many publio recognitions, and the school as a
institution.
It is
Chicago. Cattle, quiet but Bteady. telegraph to any and every point of im- evidence
of experience is conclusive of for this reason that the board and tuiSheep, weak to 10c lower.
portance in the United Stateeand Moxioo, the
in tion are placed at the low price of $200
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady. and to all the principal oities of the com- the exceptional success of the brothers
field of practioal education.
per fiession of ten months.
Texas steers, $2.30
$1.15; Texas cows, mercial world. Acceptable commercial
Parents or guardians may gain further
The spaoious grounds and buildings ap$2.50
$5.00; paper is discounted, and loans made upon
$3.10; beef steers, $3.75
Michael's
with
college are information by corresponding
pertaining to St.
native cows, $1.35
$4.00; stookers and reasonable terms.
resin
and
some
well
Mother
to
their use,
suited
Franciaca Lainy, superior. In
The last official statement made to the
$1.80; bulls, $2.00
feeders, $2.00
fournearIn
we
of
ma
add
the
historic
interest.
in
that
1582,
conclusion,
pects
$3.00. 8heep, steady.
comptroller of the currency of tht United ly
a century before the beneficent order teen years Mother Francisca has had
Chicago. Wheat, dune 7U; dniy 70; States, under date of May 7, 1895, shows of "Brothers
Hie Christian 8 ohools" charge of the Academy
of Oar Lady
of
July 48.. Oats, June the First National's cash on hand and in was founded, the old San
Corn, June
Miguel church of Light she has done a noble work for
to
oanks
been
have
surplus
$98,72.U;
July
was being built. The first roof and the education iu New Mexico, aud has enand undivided profits, $32,000, and de
A Pension fraud.
part of the beams were burned in deared herself to the people of this city
of individuals, corporations and greater
posits
1680.
In 1710 the burned roof and and territory in a manner not to be forSt Louis, June 21. A warrant has been United States government, $239,598.
beams were replaced with new ones, the gotten iu this or the rising generation.
The officers and directors of thetirst
issued for the arrest of Francis M.Rhodes
roof lasting until 1838 when the present
alias Peter Rhodes, of Macon, Mo., oharg- - National bank of Santa Fe are, R. J. one was made. Some of the old beams
Di. Price's Cream Baking Powder
H.
J.
cashier;
Palen,
Vaughn,
president;
ng him with perjury. It is claimed that and R. J. Palen, H. L.Waldo, V.S.Shelby, of 1710 are still in place. The historic
World's Fair Hiiihcst Mediil and IMploit .
of
memento
he has obtained some $10,000 from the L.
Clarence Griffin, di- interest in this venerable
and
Sulzbacher
is
the
increased
centuries gone by
by
government by making false affidavits rectors.
on its wall of saored pictures
A SCENE
for pensions for the loss of sight, inves
OF BOMB PIS08DEB
terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
Mr. R. J. Palen is a son of the lato Chief presence
PHONO UXCEl) A LIAR.
old
an old
was
and
five
hundred
his
showed that
good Justice
fully
years
sight
by offering a resolution to have the selec- tigation
Palen, of the territorial supreme
by the Week or Month.
held as a his
tion of secretary referred to the execu- and that he was quite rich and making court, and came to the territory in 1873 bell now out of use aud
relic. This historio old church
tive oommittee. Powers insisted that a money rapidly as a money lender.
to aooept the position of clerk of the su tone
or Dr. H llllng
serves now as a chapel for St. Michael's .V Iti other.
man of better qurliflcations could be
1st
court
of
in
the
and
district,
T'eMtitted to a
preme
tteavis
that
American
MhlpplnK.
oollege.
selected in the deliberations of the execu1878 he was elected assistant cashier of
r'alMChood In Hantn Fe.
the
of
two
The
21.
The
June
buildings
principal
London,
parliamentary the First National bank, and was subsetive board than in the contest in this conin 1878 and 1887
vention on other grounds than those secretary to the foreign office, Sir Edwin quently elected cashier. He has since college were completed
respectively. They are each three stories
speoial qualifications.
St. Louis, June 21. "When James AdGrey, replying to Mr. Anthony J. Donohue, held the othce ol treasurer or the terri in height, well suited to their purpose,
electJudge A. L. Morrison, of New Mexico, member for the east division of Cork in tory for two terms, and in
were built at a cost of $40,000. The dison Reavis said on the witness stand at
and
had
been
said that Secretary Humphrey
when asked ed president of the bank which forms the
the house of commons
grounds pertaining to the college afford Santa Fe that Dr. Willing transferred his
carefully selected by the exeoutive oom- if the government was aware that Sir subject of this sketch.
ample space for recreation. There is a title to the Peralta grant to him,h'j lied."
mittee eight years ago and had been re- Julian
Paunoefote, the British ambasbioyole track, base ball grounds, with a
K. Cartwrlffht
Itro.
II.
This positire assertion was made by
elected every year since by the conven- sador at
had signed
stand, etc. The college has its Joseph 11.
grand
Andrews, living in this city,
tions without opposition, and he consid- a resolution Washington,
AND
PBODUCE
FEED
DEALERS IN OBO0EBIK8,
Ameriuew
the
that
own
orchestra.
its
own
band
and
brats
stating
of Dr. Geo. M.
who was a brother-in-laered it best to have an investigation by can
NO. 4 BAKED Y, FOI8CO STBEKT. "
had demonstrated the
St
this
of
iicalthfulness
the
Lonis,
liner,
Respecting
the executive committee before trying a
Willing.
under Amerioan auspices of
conditions
the
and
section
inauguration
sanitary
It may be doubted if any mercantile
"I was with the doctor in Presoott,
new man.
a new era in the history of ocean traffic
firm of Santa Fe commands a larger local of St. Michael's oollege it is a noteworthy Ariz., at tho time," continned Mr. AnWHOIiSMAliK HKAI.KB I SI
H. R. Churchill, of Colorado denounced and that such statement
was detrimental
of
that
thousands
faot
the
of
that
pupils
B.
H.
and general trade in their lines than
drews, "and under no circumstaiioes
the resolution as intending to defeat to British
have attended this school since 1859 only could tho statement made by Reavis have
interests, said that he must take
Cartwright fc Bro. The hrm is composed four have died at the
Byrnes and appealed to the convention, a longer time to consider the question.
college.
and
the
G.
H.
B.
of
been true. Not
would the transfer
and 8.
if Byrnes must be defeated, not to do it
Cartwright,
St Michael's college is under the per- of the grant haveonly
been impossible, but I
name of the firm is a guarantee of fair
that way.
Lead
of the presiient, never saw or heard of Itenvis
sonal
Imported
supervision
known.
wherever
at that time
and
was
honorable
a
it
Mrs. J. Ellen Foster said
dealing
preceJune 21. Sealed pro
The business was founded in 1881 by Brother Botulph, assisted by eight teach nor at any subsequent period during the
dent of the Republican national oommitof
Chris
the
"Brothers
tee and of the party to have such import- posals were invited yesterday by the sec- the elder brother, Mr. H. B. Cartwright, ers, all of themwho
years I lived in Arizona up to 1879. I
devote themselves to never
Schools,"
heard of hiui until his now famous
ant secretaries selected by the exeoutive retary of the treasury for the sampling who conducted it with unvarying suoeess tian
of
and
the
education
of
Qod
service
the
firm was
claim came to light through the proceedcommittees and not by eonvuntions.
and assaying of lead ores imported into until 1893, when the present
150
at
are
There
present
boys ings in the court of claims. My opinion
business. youth.
BILVEB CHAMPIONS DOWNBD.
the United States under the provisions of formed and succeeded to the
Besides its large city trade, which it re and young men in attendance at this is that he is a rank impostor."
are
the
for
Oen. Oarr, of Illinois, who championed the tariff act. This act in, poses a duty of
part
greater
college. They
of 1 cent per pound ou lead ores, and quires two wagons to accommodate, the residents of new Mexico, out quite a
Mr. Eden for secretary, held that those
trade
a
extensive
house
has
country
very
that
is
it
necessary
who made oacvasses were not being fairly nnder its provisions
at a distance from number come from Arizona and adjoinUoHtiKe Convicted.
with ranchers
trented. Numerous points of order were facilities for sampling and assaying shall Santa Fe. Theliving
ing states.
store
Washington, June 21. After being out
the
of
at
the
expense
party to acoommodate its is favorably located
to Brother Botulph to state
raised on the constitutionality of the be provided
due
is
It
and
conntry patrons,
the Howgate jury at 1:30
resolution. All were overruled by Chair- receiving the contract at each of the ports has for
notwithstanding the very moder since yesterday,
years been headquarters for that,
ores are imported.
and main p. ni., brought in a verdict of guilty on
tuition
man MoAlpine, who finally refused to re- at whioh silver-leafor
made
ate
charges
the
ranohers
and
visiting
oity.
and assaying of such ores farmers
cognize anyone till order was restored. The tosampling
The bakery is ao important feature of tenance, this excellent school is, nnaer each indictment, one being for forgery
be the same as that usually adopted
are
both
Powers finally withdrew his resolution.
and one for falsification of aocounts. The
and
the
but
the
provis- his able management,
grooery
business,
8enator-elec- t
and a oredit to the territory.
Thurston, of Nebraska, for oommeroial purposes by public samp- ion
is of a magnitude suffic
jury added a recommendation of meroy.
further
or
Parents
one of the vice presidents, then took the ling works in the United States, and bid- ient department
An appeal on a bill of exceptions has
guardians wishing
to make a business of itself, the
Brother
address
should
chair and was given a lousing reception. ders most stand under oath for the facili- feed and
information
been taken. Captain Henry
Howgate
taken
features,
together,
produce
col- - was
The following names were then an- ties nnder their control for performing are
as important as thatot groceries Botulph, president of St. Michael's
charged with forgery and embezzle.
nounced for ballott John F. Byrnes, of the service and the method in detail whioh and quite
while
the
in the
OTUM
ment
from
a whole p""
government
provisions, i ne stock
Home conception of the great good tnis signal service bureau.
Colorado; W. G. Eden, of Illinois) T. B. they propose to use.
rooms Desiues tne Doxery,
uottfrled Hrhrober, President.
eight
occupies
order of educators is doing in the
Walter, of Nebraska; M. J. Dowling, of
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and taken altogether is one of the largest noblo
BBEWEB8 AMD BOTTLERS Of
Minnesota. Although Mr. Walker's name
world may be had from the fact that the
of the kind in the west,
stooks
Standaid.
Years
the
Forty
taken
had been withdrawn, yet he received some
City of Mexico.
This is neither strictly a retail house, latest census of the brotherhood,
June 21. The Mexioan
of
been
that
to
have
Mexioo,
.
there
shows
in
votes.
City
it
1888,
a
wnoiesaie
nor is it in many tnings
BARRETT SCOTT CASE.
and
time
Before the result of the ballot was an
1,286
schools,
12,245
members,
comof
commission,
both
features
the
has
sitting at present iu
military
house. It
MANUrAOTUBlBS OF
nounced obanges were made from Byrnes
303,731 pupils.
bined in a manner best suited to the
Berlin presided over by General Francisco
and Eden to Dowling and the letter's Nebraska Court endeavoring to As
of its patrons in town and counMena, will soon complete its labors and
Academy of Our Lady of Light.
election was made unanimous without a
certain the Murderers or the
SODA MINEP&L & CARBONATED WATERS.
return to this city. There will be retry. In groceries the stock includes im
oouut. :
ported fancy groceries as wen bb tne main CONDUCTED BY THE 8I8TEBS OF LOBETTO. commended a reorganization of tht MexThe committee on resolutions reported
staples, the best quality of preserved,
Santa Fe is the educational center of ican army, with General Perez in chargeo
the following, which was adopted without
of the artillery bureau, aud General
canned, and dried California fruits, and New
When
the
were
court
21.
June
heard:
Neb.,
Mexioo, and is justly proud of her
debate, although many nays
Butte,
the choicest dairy produots obtainable.
entrusted with the army and navy
sexes.
both
the state oalled Fannie The firm is a large buyer of hay, grain, institutions of learning for
BBSOLOTIOHS DODGED,
convened
engineering bureau. The cavalry is to
"Whereas, Section 16 of the constitu Soott, the
daughter of the and country produce, and is enabled re-to In the subject of this sketch we have a be mounted to the rank of European
tion of the Republican league of the murdered
Barrett Soott to sell the same in carload lots or at
sohool for the eduoation of girls and armies with a competent tactician at its
head.
United States says; 'This league shall not the stand. She desoribed in her own lan- tail.
came
young ladies unsurpassed in many
brothers
from
The Cartwriicht
The Universal of
in any manner endeavor to influence the
publishes a rethe capture of the party at Parker
guage
the
in
southwest.
B.
school
New
to
Mexico.
H.
that the Mexican government is
by any
cation of any national, state, county or any poBtoffice and said she had sinee seen one Mediopolis, Iowa,
port
The Aoademy of Our Ladv of Light building in England five torpedo boats
s promi
munioipal convention,' delegates of the of the men in the crowd which snrrounded Cartwright has, besides being
a number ot was founded in 1852, and is conducted by and asks for information on the subject.
Republican league of the United States, the buggy at their home in O'Neill. The nent merchant, been tor
whose
in convention assembled, hereby renew witness said that the man she saw at years closely identified with modern im-- , the Sisters of Loretto, an order to
the
their allegiance to the principles of the O'Neill was dressed the same and had provements of the city. He is pres- members consecrate their lives
ident of the Santa Fe Telephone company, service of Qod and the education of youth,
Republican party and pledge their best eyes like the man at Parker's;
a stockholder and direotor in the Electric in like manner to that other noble order,
efforts for the suoeess of candidates of
Notice of Dividend.
Light company, and has shown a liberal the Brothers of the Christian Schools.
that party , believing that this convention
The beneficent Order of the Sisters of
has no instructions from Republioaps of
New York, June 31. Advices from And commendable spirit in promoting
1812 at Loretto,
the United States or jurisdiction under London say that C. P. Huntington, who other enterprises for the good of the city Loretto was founded in
He is also serving now Marion county, Kentucky, we are unaand
territory.
our constitution to frame party plat
abroad, has given notice that a divid- his second term as county treasurer.
ble to state the present membership of
forms, we hereby refer all resolutions in is
The younger brother, S. U. Cartwright, the order, but something ol the magnl
the Re end of Uper cent will be paid to the
to
to
relation
questions
publio
holders of Central Paoiflo acock on July has been less than fonr years in the ter tnde of the work it has already acoom LAMPS
Flntohe twaJnit', Tsxas Flooring at
All kinds of Bough
publican national convention of 1896, 15.
on a
be
BELLS
the Lowest Market Price; Window and Boom. Also carry
confidence that its aetion will
entire
ritory, and, while not so widely known as pliehed in the field of education may Lowith
Grain.
SWEATERS
the senior member of the firm, is not less had from the faot that the Sisters of
redound to the prosperity of our people
general Transfer Business wad deal la Bay and
Case of Heart Vallnre.
states
of
the
in
schools
have
now
retto
esteemed.
LOCKS
ana
auvanee
highly
and the continued glory
21.
June
Houston,
Henry
Philadelphia,
Ci'CLOMETERS
Kentucky, Illinois, Missouri, Alabama,
meot of our oonntrv."
a
Ht.
Michael's
railroad,
the
of
Pennsylvania
College.
COAT CARRIERS
Texas, Kansas, Colorado and the terri- All kindi of
This ended the silver agitation, the a directorand
Philaof
citizen
prominent
tory of New Mexico. It is a significant Bioyole Ao- mrrBemeot of the contending factions to wealthy
BY CBBI8TIAN BBOTHEBB.
OONDUOTED
8TOCKINGS)
failure
of
heart
died
of
Loretto
.CAPS
Academy
fact, too, that the
ceesories.
hare no finanoial flffht on the floor of the delphia,
A
special trade edition of this paper Denver, Colo., now one of the most celeconvention being earned through. The
Man Francisco ratality.
was
founded
of
the
brated
number,
by
TMnlt was sreeted with applause.
Ban Frsncisoo. June 21. While work would be manifestly incomplete without
The election of a treasurer was referred men were tearing down the old city hall appropriate mention of the facilities here sisters who went from New Mexico for
edua
that
commercial
purpose.
to the exeoutive oommittee. The con
the northwest corner wall spread offered for acquiring
The fine accademy at Santa Fo was comvention then adjourned sine die, for an and the roof eaved in. The four men on cation. Happily, Santa Fe is in this, and
in
other
most
fortunate.
as
the
pleted in 1881, the same year that Mother
many
things,
afternoon excursion on the lake and
the roof fell inside the building. James
St. Michael's college, which was estab- Franoisca Lamy, the present mother sureception to Governor MoKinley.
Wilkinson was killed and the three others lished
in 1859, and incorporated in 1874 perior, took charge of the institution.
badly injured.
with full college privileges, is a commer- The academy bnilding is au imposing
Son. Partisan Silver League.
cial eehool of which Santa Fe is justly structure, and is furnished throughout
THE GOVERNMENT GONE.
including
Wichita, Ka, June 21. Fifteen bun
proud. A commercial school, above all else, with modern conveniences,
should be conducted upon the practical steam heat, hot and eold water, gas, baths,
dred people met last night and organised
was
The
at a
ereoted
building
lines a pupil will have to follow in a life etc, etc
to to i ires hum league,
a
Keaekery's Administration Defeated of business. It isgratlfying to note that St. cost of f20,000. . The location is all that
Excitement
HART
HtXT BEST
Michael's college pusaessrs this advantage could be desired, and is on a gentle elein London
in a
degree. Indeed, it is vation within the city yet hiving ample
Plot Against the Hnltau.
hot alone k commercial college in the grounds for out of door recreation. lu
Varla, Bulgaria, Jane 21.- -A report has
common acceptation of the term, but this connection it is well, for the benefit
21. The Rosebery
June
London,
that
mashed here from Constantinople
was defeated to day on the affords teehnioal and prHOlionl instruc- of those readers living at a distance, to
a plot, directed Against the Saltan, has motion of Mr. William St. John F.
tion as well in civil engineering, drawing, state that the climate of Santa Fe is unoonservatlve member for the
assaying, chemistry, music, the English, surpassed for general healthfulness, and
hnu discovered in the Paoioaldl military
to reduoe the salary of French, Spanish and German languages, that many pupils coming to this and to
nolluM. Thirtr students were arrested
(surrey,
g
and printing. Ia other schools of the oity . regain the
vaatndav evening- - and the arrest of oth the ssoretary of war by 100 on aocount telegraphy,
less
re is imminent. The students deolared alleged defloienoy in army stores and fsot, there is reason to doubt whether health whioh elimatio influences of
W H F.KI.M I'OK KB NT.
The motion was there is on the continent a commercial favored sections have impaired.
themselves opposed to the present regime munitions of war.
While the attendanee at the Academy cf
132 to 125. There college where the oorrioulum covers a
was
of
vote
a
maintained
transforming
whioh
by
adopted
they
wider range of the practieal and useful. Out Lady of Light ha never bevu lurge,
is much excitement.
the peaceful population into savages.
her opinion of those
Just
gasolene stoves, and she's right. In summer the house is hot enough when it's
Silver Champions Downed on Every
coolest, and certBinly with a coal fire,
coolness is ont of the question. Yon
Projiosition They Advocated.
have to wait for 8 coal fire and it burns
much longer than you want it. With a
Resolugasolene stove, you get fall heat as soon Bad Faith Cpenly Charged
as lighted, and when you don't need it
tions Dodged A. 1.. Morrison
out and the gasoBuy longer, the fire is
Heard From.
lene is turned off. It gives n maximum
of available heat for cooking with a
minimum of warmth to make life miserCleveland, Ohio, Jane 21. The asable. Gasolene stoves cost only from $5
sembling of the Republican league convento 1 25.
was delayed till almost noon
tion
officers of state
of
by the meetings
H.
leagues, the new eiecutive board comleague work and others enCatron Block - Santa Fe. mittee inonroutine
business.
gaged
Meantime, while the band was entertaining the waiting crowd at music hall, and
men were in conferthe leading
ence on the Patton substitute for the
usual set of resolutions. Many
leaders, who were not members of the
DEAMBS IB- much abused committee on resolutions,
were not inclined to be bound by the
oompact that committee bad entered into
in order to eztrioate itself. None were,
however, able to suggest any plan that
would prevent a minority report and the'
preoipitating of the fight on the floor of
memthe convention. The
bers of the committee insisted that they
choice
between
had made the best possible
two evils and urged the delegates to stand
by the Patton substitute, rather than
bring about a worse result than its adoption. The silver leaders told all their
supporters to keep quiet in the convenmen
tion, and let the
We have a full line of Picture Frames and Moulding and in fact
from
the
furnish
will
FIGHT IT OUT AMONG THEMSELVES
We
line.
household
in
you
the
everything
We
if the silver question was reopened by an
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices.
effort to adopt any resolutions or otherfurniof
kinds
all
We
in
stock
the
repair
the
city.
largest
carry
wise. The Pennsylvania delegation dematRemake
muscal
instruments.
and
ture, sewing machines
cided to stand by the platform as reported
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
by the oommittee.
Although many had gone home, the
music ball was filled when Gen. MoAlpine,
the new president, called the convention
to order at 11 o'clook. The silver men
were displeased when Chairman MoAlpine
had the states called again for nominations for secretary and the name of M. J.
Dowling was presented by Minnesota and
Numerous
seoonded by other states.
speeches were made seconding the nominations made last night. It had been
thought that J. F. Byrnes, silver advocate
from Denver, would be elected. The
men were aocused of holding a conference last night and agreeing on M. J.
Dowling, of Minnesota." The silver men
insisted that nominations had been olosed
CITY.
IN
THE
HOTEL
CLASS
last night and that the ruling of Oen. Mo; THE ONLY FIRST
Alpine was an arbitrary one against their
favorite. P. F. Powers, of Michigan,
preoipitated
lovely is

ABSOLUTELY PURE
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So Mihsoubi Democrats flll nffcer fell
that free coinage convention. Told
yon so!

hold

The Matia of Santa Fe, N. M., will be
well broken np after the four murderern
of Chavez have been hung, observes the
El ?aao Times.

Tan's a pretty "sornp"
cans are involved in at
course the gold bugs will
torious. They always do
conventions.

the Rcpubl
Cleveland. Of

means pleased with tlio decision; neither
are the investors who have put their cnp-ivinto telephone companies, and have
been prepared to risk earning dividends
in an effort to destroy the monopoly.
It is only a few days since a combination of local telephone companies was
formed in Chicago for the sole purpose
of fighting the growing monopoly which
it was hoped was about to terminate, and
to protect their mutual interests.
What
that combination will now do it is
to say, with the conrt sustaining the
Bell company. It may be that they will
prooeed to get up another case against
the Bell company, or try to induce the
federal government to prooeed against it
again. Whatever may be done, much
time will elapse, of necessity, in the
doing. Meantime, the people who use
telephones must "grin and bear it."
Thep can "hello" all they want to, and
then pay with as good grace as they can
muster.
In this matter the courts do not appear
to help the people a great deal, and monopolies have things their own way.

TIMAXWELL

of

.

.

,

water-right-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

better get somebody else besides Eli to

evidently growing
weary of tooting somebody else's presidential horn and is going to do a little
talking and figuring on bis own account,
hence his denial that he has declared for
Harrison. If you don't see what you
want ask for it, will henceforth be Steve's
motto. He never was much for bashful.

It is rather a sad commentary upon the
present financial policy of the government a Republican heritage that the
National League of Republican clubs is
Not enough money in its
bankrupt.
treasury to pay its typewriter, Doubtless if silver dollars were tendered at this
time they would not be spurned as "unsound" money.
Ho the Bell telephone monopoly has
taken a new lease of life as the result of
x decision by the United States court of
appeals in Massachusetts involving the
Berliner invention.
There is a big oftt
cial scandal back of this affair, and it
looks as if things were very rotten in
the United States patent office up to
three years ago. The hot fight against
Bell's monopoly may develop a sensation
any day.
BELL TELEPHONE

The opinion of the United States' circuit court of appeal on the validity of the
Berliner telephone transmitter, the property of the Bell Telephone company, was
handed down late yesterday afternoon,
says a Boston paper of the 15th ioat.
The opinion sustains the Bell Telephone
company in the validity of the patent.
It is about three years since a patent
was issued in the name of Emil Berliner,
application for which was filed some
eleven years ago. Since then it has been
hnng np in the United States patent
That the patent should be issued
only a year or two before the expiration
of Bell's fundamental patents, which
would have ended one of the greatest and
most oppressive monopolies of modern
times, has always been a subject of grave
It looks as if questionable
suspicion.
means had been used to hold baok the
patent until it would be most valuable in
perpetuating the telephone monopoly.
The decision yesterday npsets Judge
Carpenter's recent decision by dismissing
the bill, declaring that the United States
ha failed to prove its case, and giving
the telephone company a new lease of life
for at least 11 years.
A
may be imagined, the public at
large, veer of telephones, are by uo
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practice in all the courts.
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MAX FROST,
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first-clas- s

first-clas- s

ness etc. Men,

For the Irrigation f tb VraJrlta and Talleya between Raton and
On Hundred miles of Urf
Irrigating Canals have
Theae Ucda with perpetual wain-- righta are aold cheap and
fee annual paymeaaa, with 7 par cent interest.
on the easy Una
In addition to the cbave there are 1,400,000 aerea of land for aale,
mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. Tha
climate ia unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain ami fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundanea.
Those wishing to view the Ian da aan aaottra apMial rates on the railroads, and will feavo a rebate also oat tha sans, tf they should buy 160
acres or aaore.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
excepted, for Springer.
every morning, Sundays XT.
F. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Springer
boon built

BUCUglU,

141
e"
portion
levery organ
of the body. Simple, nat
e
ural memoas. luimrui-fttimnrovement seen.
!!,U0O references.
Book,
Failure impossible.
wee.
explanation and proofs mailod (sealed)

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms in Kahu Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. 111.; 2 to 5 p. m.

opmemana win
and

first-clas-

Properties.

DECISION.

Ull'.l

Epworth League Convention, Chatta-noogTenn., June 27 to 80. One lowest
standard
fare, from Santa Fe
($45,25) date of sale June 2324. Good
for return until July 5, 1895. Tickets
may be extended until July 15, if deposited with the joint agent at Chattanooga prior to June 30.
United Societies of Christian Endeavor,
Boston, Mass., July 10 to 14. One lowest
s
standard
fare, from Santa Fe
($58.65161.60); dates of sale 3 to 6, inclusive. Good to return nntil July 27.
An extension to August 6 may be obtained by depositing tiokets with joint
Bgent of the Boston terminal Hues.
Triennial Conclave, Knights Templar,
Boston, Mass., August 26 to 30. One lowest standard fare for the round trip from
Santa Fe ($58.65 $61.60); dates of sale
Final limit
August 17 to 22, inclusive.
Sept. 15. An extention will be granted
until Oct. 6, if tickets are deposited with
joint ngent of the Boston terminal lines.
Baptist Young Peoples' Union of
If in Search of a New Sensation
America, Baltimore, Md., July 18 to 21.
Try the effect of a mud bath at Las Vegas One lowest
s
fare for the round
hot springs, N. M. Other forms of baths
sale,
trip from SautaFe ($54.70); dates ofreturn
may be had there, all especially beneficial July
13 to 14.
Fiual limit for
in rheumatic troubles and diseases of the August 8, 1805.
blood. The cool, dry, tonic air of this
National Encampment G. A. R., Louisresort is just the thing for tired nerves,
ville,
Ky., Sept. 10 to 14. One lowest
and there is nothing so restful as New
fare for the round trip from
Mexico sunshine, especially when sup- Santa Fe to
Chicago or St. Louis gatefine
as
such
is
service
plemented by
given
and to 1 cent per mile from those
at the Hotel Montezuma, reopened June ways
to Louisville and return. Rate
20. This famous inn can not be excelled gateways
via St. Louis ($42.55); dates of sale Sept.
in
southwest.
the
anywhere
6 to 8. Fiual limit for return Sept., 25,
Round-tri- p
excursion tickets on sale to 1895.
Las Vegas hot springs from principal
For further particulars as to rates and
points. Reached only over the Santa Fe routes call at city ticket office.
ronte. For illustrated pamphlet and a
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
copy of "Land of 8nnshine," address H.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
8. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Job Printing.

Lands near the foot h Hi

Valley

semi-tropio-

come off vic
the other. His last book is better than
in Kepublican the
first, and if these two little books are
made up of fallacies the gold bugs bad

is

and

home-seek-

Wanta Fe will be the coolest and pleas-ante- st expose them Eli's forte is fun, not
finance though I'll bet a dollar he was
spot in New Mexico on July 4.
to the income tax.
The welcome the capital city is prepar- opposed
Bill A bp.
to
the
territorial
on
hosts
that
ing
give
occasion will be no small affair.
Too Much Noldler.

Senatob Elkins
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FFEI1S unequaled advantages to the farmer, frnit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The eoil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In soch fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
as
of
suoh
Enormous yields
alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oattle
forage crops
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooenpation.
The cultivation of canaigro a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for ail that can be raised, at a price yieldiug a
Im'iulsunie profit.
healthful and
Tha climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
Jjimds with perpetual
the Ftcos Valley has uo equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and tuis with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value..
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, snitable for orchards and truck farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
dorri!in; the terms and conditions on which these several olassts of tracts are sold.
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRAFOR FULL INFORMATION
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

Hooks.

"It is really too bad," said R. W. D.
Bryan, "that eastern newspapers Bhould
continue to harp on the possibility of an
Indian uprising in New Mexico. Such a
thing as a geueral nprising was never
known in New Mexioo, and the old war
spirit of the Indians is effectually broken.
They are farming, herding and peddling
Wabneb Millkb talks of a deficiency. their
simple wares of pottery in peaceful
By the way, what became of those mil- effort to earn an honest living, and while
lions of surplus money a Democratic ad- it is true that they are fast decreasing
ministration left in the treasury in 1889, numerically, I believe there is a steady
effected in their conat the time President Harrisou entered improvement being
dition, morally and materially. There
hid
duties?
has always been too much soldier in this
upon
Indian problem, and where the soldier
Thr financial situation is clearing up figures, there is always a striving for
despite the chaos that reigns in the ranks glory at somebody's expense." Albu
of Republicanism at Cleveland. It is querque Democrat.
now settled that the Democratic party
OIK I PHt' I A I, KIMTIOV
alone can carry forward the contest for
The New Mexican will issue a special
independsnt free coinage. The Democ- trade edition on June 27. The
design
racy's all right.
is to make an edition worthy of this
New Yobk is going in for police reform paper and of the occasion which it
will announce. On the first page will be
Mcwith n vengeance.
Laughlin was a politician with a pull, but an invitation from the citizens of this
that didu't prevent a New York jury city, through their committees, to the
from finding him guilty of prostituting people of Colorado, Arizona and our felbis office to private ends. He gets thirty low citizens of New Mexico to partake of
our hospitality on the 4th of Jnly, and to
months in Sing Sing.
join in our festivities and in the celebraEditsb Allen McDonald has not yet tion of the natal day of the nation. Mr
tiled his official report on the subject of C. A. Rohrabaoher, late of the Phoenix
his investigations into that Burro moun- Herald, and an experienced writer, will
tain affair wherein it was alleged that he have full charge of collecting data and
had discovered eight Indians in the act of the business sketches for the edition. We
taking a bath. Ofiioial returns are await- commend him to the favor of all our
ed with no little concern here at the
people and to business men especially.

Mountain

Choice

Old

I

Now, the Chicago gold bugs have called
a meeting to see if they oan't stop all this
rumpus about silver, but they might as
well try to stop a tornado. I wasn't Ink
ing much stock in these financial affairs,
for I had read so much oil both sides that
it made my head flwim, and so when my
friend sent me Coin's first book I took it
up with prejudice against it, for I supposed that Mr. Harvey was a Chicago
Yankee and was paid by the Inter-Ocea- n
to write on that side, and so I fortified
myself against being seduced by his book.
I read it rather hurriedly, watching for
trans and triggers, but I didn't find them,
and I found so much information that
was news to me that I read it more carefully the second time, and I came to the
conclusion that Coin was a very smart
man, or I was a very great fool one or

Wheke is the Universal Peace society?
Fourteen nations had from one to five
warships at the Baltic canal opening
yesterday. They are getting good and
Teady for n finht over there next year.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

ME

PRESS COMMENTS.
Coin's

Farm Lands!

VALLEY

difli-cu-
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To all Points

0o

East North,
South and
West.

O&nxttks0,

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Ohioago. 4sk agents below
for time cards.
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Prt Agt., El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. at.

LOW PRICES,
leaving Santa
train
Chicago to Los Angeles and Ban Diego
without change, free chajr oars Ohioago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 88" hours between Banta Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:30 p. m. oarries
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping oars
Ohioago to San Franoisoo, without change.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 ia a aolid veatibnle train to Chicago, only 48J hours between Santa Fe
and Chicago, 82 hours between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
olose connection at La Junta fpr Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and ohair
nrs La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
carry dining oars between Ohioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paoiflc ooast, meale are served at the
famous Harvey eating honse.
Close connections ant made in Cnion
depota at all terminate north, eaat, south
and west. For particulars aa to rates,
rontes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Ronte oall on or address:
The California Limited

SHORT NOTICE,

Close Fijrurino',

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

Fe at fi:40 p. m. is a aolid vestibule

A LADY'S TOILET

EXECUTION

Modern Methods,

e.

Bill Ileadsof every description

and dispatch.
Ruled to order.

FINEST

Estimates given.

Skillatl Mechanics

and
,

Work

We use the

STANDARD

Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence

PAPERS

Santa Fe,

THE NEW MEXICAN

flOHPLEKIOH
U

Stock Certificates
mall Jobs promptly executed with care

Is not complete
Without an ideal

N. M.

POWDER.

IV

pozzoriis
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, health-fu- l.
and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist upon taring the gtnulns.
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City ticket office, First National bank
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AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
$3.00
J
25c. a Number.
Fer

tale

Everywhere.

Thk Forum will take up for discussion, during
1893, an unusually wide range of timely and
Important topics by the most eminent writers
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

rest The Feram Is to kesp in touch
with ths best thoujhi ol Ih
y.

Te

To

ho without

The Forum Is to miss

the host hols to olosr thlnHng.

A catalogue of the writers who have contributed articles to THE FORUM In
live put would embrace practically every wan of eminence In America, and most
tr tliiiM In Kurope. A list of subjects treated wonld cover In the widest degree nil
lopli's of contemporaneous Interest. THE FORUM is therefore of Inestimable vain
to itny one who desires te keep closeljr In touch with the best of current thoughtr

THE FORU

M

PUBLISH I NG COMPANY,

Union Square, New York.
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A Kemarkable Cure of Rheumatism.
Cal., March 21, 1B94.
Westminister,
Some time ago, on awakening one morning, l"found that I had rheumatism in my
kneo so badly that, as I remarked to my
wife, it would be impossible for me to attend to business that day. Remembering that I hBd aome of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm in my store I sent for a bottle,
and rubbed the afflicted parts thoroughly
with it, according to directions, aud within an hour I was completely relieved
One application had done the business
It is the best liniment on the market, and
R.
I sell it under a positive guarantee.
T.Harris. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
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battlesoFa boy.

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a litlle more llian the cos;
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find th--

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

i
Made from (lie highest copt Gold I .en I
are
anil
in
Virginia,
grown

ABSOLUTELY PURE
SUNBEAMS.
Not quite the same thing. Mtnney:
They say the girl that Whitfield has
married is very domesticated. Gardiner:
I don't know much about that; bat I have
seen her, and she is eertainly homely.
A

New Profession for Women.

Pater-familin-

If they introdnctd

profes-

sionalism into the ladies football idea
Chorns of Daughter: How delightful!

Securely Entrenched

disease are those who nre prudential enough to renew failing energy by
the aid of the grand fortifying agent,
Hostetter Stomach Bitters, which promotes a vigornns disoharge of the duties
imposed upon the various organs by
nature, and whioh if impeded or relaied
speedily bring about their disorder. Digestion, assimilation, a due secretion and
direction of the bile and a regular habit
of body are insured by the systematic use
of this safe, prompt and thorough medicine. Chills and fever, bilious remittent,
dumb ague and ague cake, kidney complaint, siok headaohe, nervousness and
other Inorganic maladies are removed by
it. It promotes a relish for the food as
well as the ability to digest aud assimilate
it. The infirmities of declining years are
mitigated by it. A wineglassful before
retiring promotes health yielding repose.
AgaitiBt

Reassured.
n

great fear

Ah' doctor, I had

Patient:

of being buried alive until

what?
Doctor: Until
you took ctmrge of my

Until

Patient:

case-Wan- ted

in the World of Art.

clean

A

spring

!

Having osed Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family and found it to be
s
a
article, I take pleasure iu reJ. V.
commending it to my friends.
Foster, Westport, Cal. For sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
In the court. Judge; What is your
twenty-twagef Witness: I have seen
summers. Judge: Hum ha! But we
have hardly had any summer to speak of
these fifteen years.
O'olook. Smiff: Who invented clockf
of' course.
O'Malley: An (Irishman,
d'ye
Smiffs:'Why? O'Malley: Sure,
think they'd say o'clock if the invention
hadn't come from ould Ireland.
first-clas-

o

,

The Wlah IJratlflert.

Yon have often wished for something
to take the plaoe of pills. Now try a
package of Simmons Liver Regulator powder. Take it dry, on the tongue,
or mnke it into a tea. It is pleasant to
take, and gives quick relief two good
recommendations.
Maidens withering on the stalk,
Ride in carriages or walk;
Maidens, blooming fresh and fair,
Go wheeling, wheeling everywhere,

The pork butchers of Paris are angry.
that they are suffering consiin
derably from the rivalry of horseflsh to
sausages. The UBe of the substitute,
which the siege of Paris gave an impetus,
has not assumed a knaokeravated form.

It appears

He (some time after .the reaoue) Miss
Van Billion, yon owe your life to me,
Will you
She Ah, no, it cannot be, Reginald, 1
have a preferred creditor.
Some men do not seem to know a
patriotic impulse from a pain in the
stomach.

m en Don't

The house stood on the side of a hill, and
the front steps made nn abrupt descent
down the incline toward the distant river,
while the back door oponed into a cellar
dug out of the solid earth.
The only occupants of this cheerless
place, which one would be loath to call a
home, were a widow nnd her son. The
icy hand of death had already begun to
caress the mother. The sharp, dry cough
that racked her shadowy form told too
plainly tho story of her suffering.
The sunset light was still illuminating
the western sky and shedding its brilliant
reflection on tho waters of the Missouri as
John Millar walked slowly across the
prairie toward the bluff where his mother's house clung to the dark soil like gray
lichen to a rook. The sight that met his
eyes was one that would have discouraged
a strong man. The fall wind had blown
the dried leaves from the Cottonwood tree!
hither and thither; the turableweeds rolled
over and over, chasing each other in endless journeys back and forth across the
lonesome stretch of land. A few half
fledged chickens had already gone to roost
on the wood pile near the door. On a line
stretched between two posts hung a few
patohed garments flapping in the wind.
John was 10 years old. Since he oould
remember everything had looked as it
looked now. He could not recall a time
when his mother had not ooughed or when
the house had not looked as if a family
had just moved out. His father had gone
west with his wife and baby when John
was less than a year old, and the house
that stood on the sldo hill now was the
one that hardy Jacob Millar had built
with his own hands built, hoping and
expeotlng that before five years were over
he would own a thriving, well equipped
farm. A half broken colt that ha was rid
ing to the vllloge plunged, roared and
threw him to the ground, then bounded
riderless across the trackless prairie,
When they found Jacob Millar, he was
dead, and the frail woman who bad coine
to share her husband's lot in this distant
land had uo choice but to remain. Their
orisinal claim was rented to neighbors,
and the little income therefrom kept the
mother and child from absolute starva-tlonSince John'B eighth birthday he had at
tended the village school, and now as he
was walking slowly homo he was thinking
over and over the words that bad just neen
said to him by the head of an engineering
party that was surveying a railroad
through the oountry, and whose work he
had stopped to watcli. The opportunity
he had longed for had come. He need not
BDend his life in that miserable dugout
There was a broader field opening before
him. He could have work with the surFour of their men were down
veyors.
with chills, and thay needed help. He
could leave this cheerless scene He could
be a nart of the great human pulse which
he felt beating against the arteries of the
world, and which be now thought himself
to be separated from.
Why did he walk so slowly? Why was
his head bent on his breast, his step like
the Step of one oppressed by tho weight of
years? It was tho vision berore ins nuna
of a thin, wan lace, oi an emacmioa noay,
of two large brown eyes dulled by sutlerins, of bent shoulders and a languid step.
Could he leave her? Leave her alone in
that desolate place while he went out alone
to earn money to buy her luxuries that
would make her life more oomtortabier
Was that why he wished to accept the en
gineer's offer and loave this scene behind
him? Was it for her, or was it that he
was hungry for the world which he had
never seen, but which be knew existed?
As ho walked toward the house the door
opened, and a thin little figure moved out
into the sunset light. She lifted her hand
to shade her eyes and looked anxiously at
him as he approaohed.
John did not have it in his heart to tell
her' what was on his mind, but with a
woman's intuition and a mother's quick
perception she read instantly that some
thing unusual had ocaurred. With the
tact of her sex she said nothing of what
the boy's face so plainly told her, and to
gether they entered their home.
Mrs. Millar made an effort toward pre
Daring supper, but a paroxysm of cough
Ing seized her, and she was obllgod to He
down. The boy tooK a can cue ana Disap
peared into the collar, returning with the
potatoes and bacon which eervod for their
evening meul.
Should
Scarcely a word was spoken.
he tell her? Could ho leave her? What
been
more
would she say? He had never
than ten wiles from the village. The
thought that this was the opportunity of
his life made evory fiber ot Ills being vl
brato with the intensity of his desire to
go. Night camo on, and fie climbed the
ladder and threw himself, dressed as he
was, upon his straw mattress, and with
wide open oyes that saw nothing or uii
surroundings he turned the question over
and over in his iniud. Ambition, desire,
ourlosity, love of adventnre, all said go,
Love fur the frail HUlo woman, who lay
tossing restlessly on her bed in the room
below hold him back.
What was tho use
of two being wretched here? It he were
gone, the little money would go further
for her. But then came the other thought
sho was his mothor, and ho loved her
nnd with a tear that his manliness strove
to hide even from himself be resolved that
oome what might bis lot should be oast
r
with hers.

.
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One who has not seen a prairie fire can
form no conception of It; but, on the oth
er hand, having seen one, tho memory can
.
never be effaced.
John Millar started In his sleep; he
opened his eyes In alarm. Was the sun
set light still lingering in the heavens?
Indeed? no. The situation Hashed on him

instantly, and hastily descending to the
door he saw that tho dnmon of the prairie
was coining on with lightning
was safety In the river. Conld they
teach It? In another moment he had
caught his mother in- bis arms, and bareheaded be rushed out Into the night He
oould hear tho roar of the encoming, all
devouring fury, The burden In his arms,
light as It was, proved almost too much
for his boyish strength, but tho fire of determination was in his eye, and he rushed
forward.
The soft, springy soil gave way
under his foet. Tho air was heavy with
smoke. Still be pressed on. He saw nothing, but the broad Missouri and Its sandy
banks were almost reached. With one
final effort he plunged forward and laid
his preoious burden upon the cool sands.
speed.-Ther-
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When consciousness returned, he looked
over the blackened land and saw but a
heap of charred timbers where their poor
little place bad bean. Then, turning to
comfort her whom he had struggled his
utmost to save, he saw her lying on bet
face. Stooping low over the beloved form,
be strove to rouse her, but he Had done all
for he? that he could, and this time ha
made no effort to hide his tears. Chicago
News,

Bank
Failure.

A

SCRAPS AT THE AQUARIUM.
A Sparring Match Uetween Two Burgalla
and the BlackUsh'n Idea of It.

Fish appear to play and fight something
as birds do. Two burgalls in a tank at
the New York aquarium the other day
spent half an hour in downright skylarking, which was at times a littlo rough.
They would lonf about at some instance
apart and then spring around and make a
rush for each other, meeting or perhaps
halting just before, and balancing in the
water, waving their fins as though sparring
for an opening. They would looK at each
other, noses close together, but not touch
ing, and then perhaps one would oacn on,
the other following until the first, was
pretty near to his corner. Then tho one
following would halt and go back to his
own place.
Pretty soon tho one that had backed off
would come up again, and the other wus
prompt to meet him. This time perhaps
they would meet not tip to tip of their
noses, for the end of the fish's nose is extremely sensitive, and he never runs it
against anything if he cau help It their
uosos sldo to side, and then each would
push for all he knew how. They would
push until their heads overlapped about
of their length hack from their
noses. Then all of a sudden they would
(lash apart as though ono or the other had
hit the other a heavy blow and tho referee
hud called time nt the same moment.
One fish seemed to win almost every
round, but the other didn't seem to care
much for that. He came to the scratch
again every time. Sometimes they skir
mished a little, and sometimes they closed
at once. Tho contest wus at n point in the
water to the left of tho center of the tank.
The fish that generally won staid in that
corner, so Mint he hadn't far to go after the
rounds. Hp just loafed about until the
other fish came up again. Hut the other
flV.h went farther and farther away after
each round, until finally hu took a littlo
move time between the rounds, and after
each round went over into the right hand
corner of the lank as fur as he could go.
Over on the right hand side of the tank,
close against the side and lying partly under a leaf of seu lettuce, was a staid black-fisHo hail lain there soberly all through
tho skylarking and never moved. But
onco, when the burgull that was getting
the worst of it was lounging back to his
t'oriier, lie got out of his course a littlo aud
swung "around nour the bluckflsli. The
bluckflsli mado a jump at the burgall instantly, saying as plainly as anybody
could:
"None o' your nonsense around here!"
Tho burgall jumped out of the ungry
blackflsh's way, and tho bluckflsli backed
down under tho sea lettuce again.
Rut tho burgall wasn't disturbed by the
cranky old bluckflsli. He swung around
up in his corner, drew a long breath and
took a littlo rest. A minute later ho wus
down In the opposite corner again, nose to
niKowith the other burgall. New York
Sun.

CHILDREN'S

Mrs. Blank, a young looking, middle
aged lady, had been away for some time,
aud came back much Improved In health.
Among the people who noticed the im
provement was her bright little nepnew.
"Why, auntie," he said, "how nice you
look. Why, when you went away, you
looked as If you were 100 years old, and
now," be added, as he surveyed the fresh,
youngish looking face before him, "you
look quite a little less than a hundred!"
'Shall I get a half ticket for Edlthf"
asked the father of that little person, as he
1
took out his purse at the station.

AN INVESTIGATION

DEHANDED.
A general banking business is done by
the human system, because the blood deposits iu its vaults whatever wealth we may
fain from day to day. This wealth is laid
up against "a rainy day " as a reserve fund
we're in a condition of healthy
if we have laid away sufficient prosperity
capital to
draw upon in the hour of our greatest need.
There is danger in getting thin, because it's
a sign of letting down in health. To gain
in blood is nearly always to gain in wholesome flesh. The odds are in favor of the
germs of consumption, grip, or pneumonia,
if our liver be inactive and our blood impure, or if our flesh be reduced below
healthy standard. What is required is an
increase in our germ-fightinstrength. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medfcal Discovery enriches
the blood and makes it wholesome, stops
the waste of tissue and at the same time
builds up the strength. A medicine which
will rid the blood of its poisons, cleanse and
invigorate the great, organs of the body,
vitalize the system, thrill the whole being
with new energy and make permanent wotk
of it, is surely a remedy of great value. But
when we make a positive statement that 98
percent, of all cases of consumption can, if
taken in the early stages of the disease, ba
CVRKD with the
Discovery," it seems like
a bold assertion. All Dr, Pierce asks is that
you make a thorough investigation and
satisfy yourself of the truth of his assertion.
By sending to the World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., you can get
a free book with the names, addresses and
photographs of a large number of those
cured 0 f throat, bronchial and lung diseases
as well as of skin and scrofulous affections
by the 'Golden. Medical Discovery." They
also publish a book of 160 pages, being a
medical treatise on consumption, bronchitis,
Mtir.ua, catarrh, which will be mailed on
rroeiut of address aud sir cent in stamps

one-thir- d

Something

"0,
necessary," an

don't think It will be
swered his wife. "She's such a little tot
of a thing that although, of course, she's
over age, I think I can smuggle bet
through. Now sit up close to mamma,"
she added later, drawing tho child to het
and spreading out her own ample draperies, and the conductor passed on with
hardly a glance at the little figure close beside the big one. "Mamma," cried Edith,
as soon as the man was out of sijht, "Is
that what you meant by smuggling me
through?"
Littlo Isabel's mother had very injudiciously allowed the child to drink weak tea
with her meals instead of milk. One day
Isabel was taken out to lunch at a friend's
house, and the friend, never dreaming that
a child could drink anything other than
milk, placed it before her iu a broad, low,
fancy cup. Tho child gazed at the milk In
silence for awhile, and then astonished her
hostess by remarking disdainfully, "I ars
no cat. "
Helen had been teasing for permission to
go to dancing school, and had been refused.
"But why can't I go?" asked the child.
"Becauso there are so many other things
that I have to do for you, dear," her mother answered, "I cannot afford any more."
"But can't I give up something elsef" the
ohild persisted. "Why, I know," as an
Idea flitted across the brain of this embryo
woman of the world, "I will give up Christian Endeavor!" New York Tribune.

Poor Aaroul
The devotional character of church muslo is more apparent now than it was in
the days when the service of song was
Mr. Edison said recently that he be
lieved the newspapers of the future would made tedious and ridiculous by such valu
"
ilia rea repetitions as, "Oh, turn my pi , "Oh,
be published by phonographs,
"Oh,
"Oh, turn my
t
of turn my
sons for this were that the
turn my pious soul to thee. ' ' Dean Hole
people was becoming poorer, the time tells In
one
of
how
Memories"
his "New
of busy people was becoming more and
more occupied, and many of the news these repetition anthems annoyed the
first bishop of the Episcopal church ot
papers were now so large that it was
Dr, Saniuol Seabury.
impossible for busy people to read them Connecticut,
The bishop was visiting the pariah of
through.
Middlotown, and an anthem, composed by
a local musician, was sung. The words
My dear, where's my overcoat?
wore those of the one hundred and thirty-thirYour overcoat?
Psalm, and eight timos tho singers
Yes; I'm going down to the strawberry
ropeatod the phrase, "That run down upon
festival.
the beard." At a dinner after the service
tho bishop was asked, at the suggestion of
the composer, what he thought of the
music
&
"Oh," he repliod, "I dare say it was
very good, but I sympathized so with
Aaron that I could not attend properly.
I thought that the running down of the
ointment eight times could hardly have
left a hair upon his head. ' ' Youth's Companion.
(Western Division.)

pi,"

PACIFIC

ATLANTIC

RAILROAD.

out;

"Better than that, " replied the druggist,
called for three grains
of powdered alum In two ounces of water.
I buy the alum for nhout a cent a pound
nnd draw the aqua from the spigot yonder.
The actual cost of the mixture was so
that It could scarcely bo expressed in fractions of a cent. Yet I
chanced 85 cents for it, nnd my conscience
doesn't reproach me the least bit. Had I
given it to him the probability is that the
patient wouldn't have used it at all, and
in any event its efficaciousness would
have been impaired by tho knowledge that
Its commercial value was next to nothing.
And there's another side. I compounded
a prescription this morning the rare Ingredient h of which actually cost me nearly
$!). 1 charged SI for it, and the customer
gave nie a look which said us plainly us
swindler.' " Philadelwords, 'You're
phia Record.

"That prescription

The Cherry Stone,

(J.

W.

TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effeot Sunday, November 4,

musician, who is both player and composer, calls out tlio most exaggerated expressions of hero worship from women. Liszt's
feminine pupils treasured a hair picked
from his coat collar aud mado a fetich of
anything he hud handled.
Perhaps the emotional nature of muslo
gives such intense pleasure to women
that- they cannot help making too much of
tho musician. An amusing illustration of
this sort of hero worship is associated with
Clinvlos Gounod, the composerof "Faust."
Oue day a lady, an Intense admirer of
the composer, paid him a visit in his large,
handsome study. On the mantelpiece she
noticed a chorry stono, which sho took and
had it set as a brooch, surrounded by diamonds and pearls.
Several weeks later the lady again visited Gounod, and calling his attention to
the brooch told him what she had done.
"But, madam," said tho musician, "I
never eat cherries. The stone you found
'on t ho mantelpiece was from a cherry eaten
by my servant Jean." Youth's Companion.

STATIONS

WESTWABD

2:tSa.

8:0?a.
3:35a.
5:30a.
8:50a.
8:10a.
10:45a.
12:35p.

l:35p.

Violet For Mourning.
not by accident that Violet was
chosen by many nations as the exclusive
color for mourning, aud by us also for half
mourning. Painters suffering from hysteria and neurasthenia will bo inclined to
cover their pictures uniformly with the
color most In accordance with their condition of lassitude and exhaustion. Thus
originate the violet pictures of Manet and
his school, which spring from no actually
observable aspect of nature, but from a
subjective view due to conditions of the
When tho entire surface of walls
nerves.
In salons and art exhibitions of the day
appears veiled In uriform half mourulng,
this predilection for violet Is simply an expression of the nervous debility of the
puinter. Coudcused From Nordau'g "Degeneration."
Loots the Great's Slse.
Louis the Great had even and tolerably
regular features, without any strongly
marked characteristics. By all his cont emporaries be is spoken of as a toll man, but
he had a way of raising his head, surmounted by the monstrous wig ho wore,
and of swelling his chest, that created the
impression of height, for when the
of the kings were violated by tho
convention and his body was dragged out
of his coffin It wus measured and found a
trifle over 5 feet 0 inches.
.
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No ohange is made by sleeping oar

pas--

:

eengera between San ..Franoisoo, Los
Augeles orSu Diego and Chicago.
The Atlantio & Paoiflo Railroad, the
route aeross the Amerieap
great middle
.nnHnani in .tnnrinet.inn with the rail
Liberal
of the "Santa Fe route."
ways
.
i
management;
superior laouivies, picaccommodaexcellent
turesque scenery;
tions.

a

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, iudescribable.can easily be reached

Siberia hod its namo from the city Slber, via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
t he royal residence of Kuts, a Tartar prince on this road. To the natural bridge of
wide dominion In the Arizona and Montezuma's well you osn
who established
northern districts of Asia.

We make them in all
manner of styles.

f

bind them in any
style you wish.
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the ship,
he tore himself from his fair
young wife and rushed down the gangway.
"George!"
He turned his eyes, wet with tears, to
hear her last words.
"Don't forget already tho mighty steamship was swiftly gliding from the dock to
put the cat out at night."
He waved his hand to show he heard her,
and amid the hoarse shrieking of the tugs
that mocked his misery ho bowed his head
and wept. Now York World.
Business.

"The women of America have broken
away from tradition very romarkably, "
said one titled foreigner to another.
"Yes," was the roply. "They will
muko proposals of matrimony Instead of
the men before long."
"That will bo nice. It would be a good
Idea for us to make it a rule to consider,
only sealed bids." Washington Star.
Rankin
Fylo

is

No.

One Kind.
Are you going to vote?

"Why not?"
"I can't make up my mind which sldo

right."

"Why don't you read the papers?"
"Thunderl I don't do anything else! I
read all of 'em!" Chicago Record.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK
Jeweler These paste diamonds look
just as beautiful as the real ones, but they
only last a short time.
Young Man Well, this engagement Is
only going to last a short time. Harlem
Life.

Them Pomes.
Mister Editur plese excuse me
I only rite ter say
I won't take yer paper any more
Bo stop it up ter day.
It never was no good nohow
Nothin in it but lies
And if it lasts a yer longer
'Twill be a big surprise.
For ter think yer sent back them pomes
And writ declined with thanks
Yeou might ade a struglin
Farmers sun to rise up in the ranks.
But no yer ar so gol darned mean
Yer wouldn't give him a chance
Yer probably never took 'em out
Or give 'm even a glance.
That there was mean people la this world
I alius baa allowed
But I never saw any was meaner nor yon
If I have then I'll bo swowed,
Joseph P. Bears in Boston Globe.

ObJourney most directly by this line.
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
Lagnua or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carriao.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
niBoent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
June
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of Opening ef the ".Uonteanma"
Masonic
ef
the
Borne time ago I was taken siek with s
Temple, I.an Veins,
Jane 4, IftOS.
cramp in the stomajh, followed by diarFor the above oooasions the Santa Fe
rhoea. I took a eouple of doses of
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
route will plaoe on sale tiokets to Las
a
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Vesas Hot Springs and return at a rate
rewas
immediately
Remedy and,
View the longest cantilever bridge is of one eent per mile (f 1.86). Dates of
sale Jane 18, 18, 20 and 28, good to return
lieved. I eonsider it the best medioine in America aoross the Colorado river.
until Jane 35, 1898. Parties wishing to
the market for all suoh oomplalnta. I Jko. J. Byb,
remain as gnesta at tho "Montezuma" ean
Cal.
Los
Angeles,
Pass.
and
to
Gen.
others
Agt.,
have sold the remedy
every
have these tiekets extended for any reasH.
0.
Spkiis,
one who uses it speaks highly of it. J.
Gen. Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo, Cal. onable length of time.
Ass't
For U. H. V
H. S. Luis, Agent.
W. Strickler,
Valley Center, Cal.
8tY0,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
sale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
Qio. T. Nicholson, G. P, A.

When
j Keen vour troubles to yourself.
you tell them, you are taking up the ttm
of the mnn who is waiting 10 icu m.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

The words rang through

A.,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

-

The Farting Words.

CONNECTIONS.
T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Preseott & Phoenix railway for points In oentral and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and eocneotion with stage lines
for mining districts north.
Southern California Railway
BARSTOW
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California poiuta.
ui
Southern Paoiflo Company for
MOJAVE
San Franoisoo, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

We call especial attention to our celebrated

"All ashore!"

Flathoase Reciprocity.,
"Have you any babies that cry all
night?" asked a wild eyed man at the
Arrive Los Angeles 9:85 a. m.; 6:30 p. foundling asylum.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
"Plenty of them, sir," was the answer,
p. m.
"but why do you want one that cries?"
Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.; 9:20 p.
"For revenge," replied the applicant.
"The family In the flat above ours has a
m." Lieave an uiego at z:io p. m.
Arrive at San Franoisoo at 9:15 a. m. pla.no." New York World.
Leave San Franoisco at 9:00 a. m.
Appropriate.
Every day but Sonday.

ALBUQUERQUE

It was

1891.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chieago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:15 a. in.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m

9:40p.

It is a suggestive fact that not the orator, nor the artist, nor the poet, but the

Reiuhart, John J. MoCook, Joseph
0. Wilson, Receivers.)

lew!

pi,"

d

Bow Druggists Even Up,
In a West Philadelphia pharmacy a visitor, who is on terms of familiarity with
tho proprietor, remarked chnftlngly to tho
latter, "I presume you cleared DO per cent
profit' on that prescription that Just went

sepul-cher-

SAYINGS.

We are the best equipped establishment

in the whole southwest for this line of

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL BLAUKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacteel by the

last legislature.

.

Dial-rhoe-

NEW UEXICAN PRINTING COUPAHY.

.

1.

X

.
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A
The Daily New Mexican
FRIDAY,

OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Progressing' in Juan GUI
Grunt Case Judge Laughlm in
Socorro Notaries Appointed.

JUNE 21.

Notice is hereby given that 'orders sriven
by employes uihju theNHW Mrxican Printing
Argument of the Dr. Heath or Juan Gid
('o,'TtiU not be honored unless previously
grant case is still progressing before the
endorsed by the business nmnager.
United States coort of private land
Requests for back numbers of the Nrw olaims. Hon. T. B. Catron opened for
Mkxicas, must slate date wanted, or they the grant claimants
yesterday, and was
will receive no atwiitiuu.
followed by Hon. Frank Springer, who

The painters and oulciminers, who have
PRELIMINARY SURVEY
fur several days boen engaged in brightening up both tho exterior and interior
of the old government palace, reached Of Santa Fe & Cochiti Railroad Comthe oflice of Sec Miller this morning and
pleted from Bland to Allerton.
that official betook himself to the refreshing shade of the plaza.
William Garstin, of Colorado

Awarded

Highest

Honors-Wor-

ld's

S. SPITZ, The

Fair.

DR

mm

FE. 3ST.

Engineer
Springs, with his assistants, has already
PERSONAL.
completed and staked the preliminary
survey of the Santa Fe & Cochiti railroad
from the Crown Point mine, above Bland,
At the Exchange: A. 1 F. Coape,
Mrs. I.ulse Walsh and two chil to Allerton, a distauee of about seven
and the work is steadily progressAitvertiHliitf Kate.
dren, Albuquerque; Susie Martin, Albu miles,
ing toward Santa Fe. The line will be
represents one of the three conllicting
Wanted One cent a w ord each insertion.
querqne.
surveyed from Allerton to the Rio Grande
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
grants. Mr. Springer concluded his able
e
Mr. A. P. F. Coape, the
at the mouth of White Rook oaoon in
Ueiuliut Local Preferred position
cants per line each insertion.
argument this forenoon. Judge H. L.
about ten days. Mr. Garstin comes well
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single Waldo and Messrs. J. W. Vroom and S. B. English bear hunter, arrived from
reoom mended as a thoroughly competent
column, per month in Ouily. One dollar an Newoomb will also
last night and is at the Exchange. and
speak in opposition
inch, single column, iu either English or to
trustworthy engineer and the officers
the confirmation of the graut and
L. Bradford Prince and of the
Spauish Weekly.
oompany are well pleased with his
Additional prices and particulars given on Jndge J. B.Cessna, of Nebraska, will
A.
so far. He has made headquarters
MOST PERFECT MADE.
L.
work
Morrison
Re
the
Judge
represent
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
olose
for the claimants. It is believed
Prices vary according: to amount of matter,
of Santa Fe at the Cleveland at bland for several months and has sur A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Fret
publicans
that
the
will
case
length of time to run, position, number of
mainly turn upon the
veyecl many of the mines there.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
changes, etc.
whether the revolutionary gov- league convention.
question
One copy only of each paper iu which an ernment of
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
At the Palace: P. Ketner aud wife,
Iturbide, under which the
ad- appears will be sent free.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Wood base electros not accepted.
grant to Dr. Heath is represented to have Gallup; J. A. Merrick,
Y
N..
Handolph,
No display advertisements uccepted for less been made, was ever
recognized by the J. A. Wallace,
than $1 net, per month.
Chicago; E. S. Maddler,
Coming love Contest.
No reduction in price made for "every United States. It is. claimed that such
St. Joseph; Chas. Nenstadt, Silver City;
District Attorney 1 N. Wilk6rson, of
Jim La Chappell, the Kansas City pugilother dav" advertisements.
government never was so recognized.
.;
istic ohampion, has arrived in Santa Fe
Col. 0. C. Duncan, United States In- L. Blumenthal, F. F. Palmdorf, New Albuquerque, is in Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Folsom are report with his trainer, Dniley, and will
dian inspector, has arrived in SantK Fe. York.
spend
Mr. J. D. Hughes, business manager of ed to be enioying life in southern Call:
Aotiug Governor Miller has nppointed
.
fornia.
inomas v. Henderson, of Socorro, an the jiEw Mexican, left last night on a
The Albuquerque base ball team will
Mariano Gonzales, of Bernalillo, as n
business trip to Albuquerque. He's after leave for
Prescott on the evening of the
taries public
men
the
and
of
business
that
zucn.
business,
Who has not suffered this misery
Hon. L. A. Hughes was yesterday desig community who know a good newspaper
Mr. E. W. Pobson, of Albuquerque, did
caused by bile in the stomach
nateu as one of the vice presidents nu
and a fair and decent journal when they not attend the Republican League conwhich an inactive or sluggish
executive committeemen for New Mexin
see it, will, no doubt, treat him as kindly vention in Cleveland.
of tho national league of Republican club
liver failed to carry off.
Henry V. Harris, late olerk of Bernal
as they have ever done.
Both branches of the distrist court
illo county, left his widow and children
THE PREVENTION AND CURE 18
Santa be having adjourned,
12,500 life insurance.
Judg
tity of Mexico a Hummer HeHort.
Laughlin has gone to Socorro to hold
Five: ..thousand special circurars ' reis
Donbt
a
it?
sum
fact.
It
Average
court for Judge Hamilton, pending th
the irrigation oongressxud terspecting
mer
(13
in
the
shade,
temperature
degrees. ritorial fair have
trial ot causes iu which the hitter ha
been seut out from AThe
elevation
(7,850
feet.)
expftVius
taken part as attorney.
this apparent contradiction of going lbuquerque.
Hon. J. D. Bryan, register of the south in summer to get cool.
Rpton Range: This section of New
United States land ofhee at Las Oruces,
Joiti one of the excursions over Santa Mexico was never more prosperous than
a
Democrat of "purest ray
and
Fe Route to City of Mexico in July. now. Recent rains have fnrnished ample
rene, was in the oity yesterday on buai Tickets on sale July 6 to 20 at nbout one water for crops and grass.
iiess before the United States land oourt cent a mile for round trip. Ask Santa
Lieutenant E. S. Walker, U. S. A., and the next ten or twelve afternoous
Mr. Bryau is making a most efficient offl
proc
Fe Route agent for particulars.
family are visiting Raton relatives.
his art and hardening his muscles
cer and is esteemed as a good citizen
Walker is stationed at Mexico, Mo., tioing
iy
to bis glove oontest with Kid
all the people in his district.
as professor of military branches in the preparatory of
liquid or powder, which gives
Montana, in Santa Fe, on
Gallagher,
I lie Christian Endeavor Kxenraloii.
there.
far
action
Ihus
college
to
but
three
of
the
the
liver
and
thx
of July 4. Gallagher is in
newly ap
quick
evening
official route to Boston and return
The
at Albuquerque. Both are well
Traveling Gugineer W. R. Scott is
pointed members ot the territorial burea for the Christain Endeavor
carries off the bilo by a mild moveAssociation, creditably filling the arduous position of training
of immigration have qualified by takin
built, brawny young men, possessed of
Fo
ment of the bowels. It is no purand
is
the
Santa
Wabash:
Leave
the oath of oflice. These are Judgi
master mechanic of the A., 1. Jt S. P. west well attested skill in their work, and a
1:30 p. m. Friday, July 5th taking
trancis Downs, of Snnta Fe; Mr. A. J Denver
of La Junta, during the absence of W. E. great fight is assured.
gative or griping medicine, but
Colorado
and
New
Pueblo
up
Springs,
Loomis, of Silver City, and Hon, Ernest Mexioo
Symons.
purely vegetable. Many neonle
en
also
route,
pardelegations
In Your llloort
Meyers, of Albuquerque.
The Jersey cattle reoeutly condemned
take pills more take "Simmons
ties wishing to make connections with
Is the canse of that tired, languid feeling
the
territorial
by
sanitary board, belong whioh afflicts
the train at these points, arriving at
ueffuiator.
you at this season. The
ing to M. w. Mills, at springer, were blood is
In Hot Water Attain.
Chicago Sunday morning at i) o'olock.
and has become thin and
impure
He
head
killed.
received
for
the
$60
per
EnThe "Wabash Special" Christian
"I have been a victim to Biliousness for
Dr. W. D. Gentry, late of Chicago, he
That is why you have no strength,
poor.
ten
killed.
yearn, and alter trying various remedies
leave
3
will
Chicago at p. m.
no appetite, ean not sleep. Purify your
who oame with flying banners to convert deavor train
jny only success was la the use nt SimPetitions are being circulated in Bloss blood
breakfast at Niagara
Monday, taking
mons Liver Kcguiutor, which never fulled
with Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
old Fort Union into the world's greatest Falls
to relieve me. I sneak not of myself,
Raton
the
and
and
the
of
entire
board
burg
Tuesday
asking
spending
will give you an appetite, tone your
alone, hut my whole family.'' J. M. i'iLL
4
to
at
commissioners
Boston
at
m.
and
failed
there,
he
because
shouted
county
sanitarium,
p.
day
arriving
appropriate stomach, and invigorate your nerves.
man, Kelmu, Alu.
money lor the improvement ot the public
too loud and worked too little this Dr, Wednesday, July 12th.
road
two
do
to
towns.
Parties
the
between
leave
so,
may
wishing
PACKAGEGentry is in hot water again. The Las Chicago at 3:30 or 10:30 p. m. on the
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy in
Albuquerque Citizen: Fred Smith and
Has onr Z Stamp In red on wrapper.
Vegas Examiner Bays:
Wabash
traius, Sunday or Mon- son, Frank, who were recently accidental- action and Bure in effot. 25o.
regular
J. U. ZKUJ & CO., Philadelphia. Pa.
In the case of Dr. Gentry before the day.
ly shot while out hunting, are recovering.
All desiring to go, please make applicavorty-seve- n
board of health yesterday, rumor has it
small shot have been taken
The U.
that the board acted rather hastily in re tion immediately to the undersigned for from the boy's head.
Car accomodations.
Dr.
of
the
Uuited Status ma
fusing to grant him a certificate to prac Sleeping
show Royal Baking Powder
Braddon,
furFurther information cheerfully
METEKOLOGICAL.
tice, laying themselves liable to be beaten
rine hospital service, is conferring with
". a. Department op Aqbicultuhk,
on all points of law, if they try to enforce nished.
superior to all others.
leading citizens of Albuquerque with a
Whathek Uukeau Office of Observer
One fare for the round trip.
their deoision. Dr. Gentry being sick-view to the establishment there of a perSanta Jfe, June 20.
C. M. Hampson,
manent hospital for the treatment of maJudge E. V. Long appeared before the
John MoCullough Havana oigars
Commercial Agent,
board and asked to see the charges an
S3
rines affected with pulmonary diseases.
Colorado saloon.
3 3
Colorado.
which was not granted
Denver,
specifications,
The commissioners of Bernalillo coun
p
him. Jnst before the meeting adjourned
So
93
5
ji i
ty haye appointed J. 8. Garcia probate
r
was agreed to give the doctor a copy
it
- 0
clerk and
2 Itetliieeri Hates Over the Mantii Fe
reoorder, vice Henry
ot tne charges and it will do donbt resu
V. Harris, deceased. Immediately after
Itoute.
in a lawsuit as to what constitutes un
of
the
oath
office, Mr. Garcia reEpworth League Convention, Chatta taking
4t)
su
6:0()a. n.
Clear professional conduct in the medical pro nooga,
27 to 30. One lowest appointed J. A. Summers as deputy and
June
lenn.,
41)
s
t):U0p. m.
lesBion,
Cldy
standard
fare, from Santa Fe Thomas Werner as oopyist.
74
Maximum Temperature
The Santa Fo has adopted the block
45.25) date of sale June 2324. Good
Minimum Temperature
0.UO
Total Precipitation
for return until July 5, 1895. Tickets system of time keeping all over the sysROUND ABOUT TOWN.
H. B. Hehhky, Observer.
detem.
be
extended
until
Heretofore it has only been in use
may
July 15, if
posited with the joint agent at Chatta- in the shops, but now it has been put in
at Niakerson, Arkansas City, Newton and
nooga prior to June 80.
This Js the longest day of the year,
United Societies of Christian Endeavor, all other points where there are roundAlbuquerque Citizen: This city will Boston, Mass., July 10 to 14. One lowest houses or a great many men employed.
s
go en masse to Santa Fe on July i, hav standard
fare, from Santa Fe
Col. T. F. Moore and J. H. Drury have
H R
l$ft).ts $(ii.(iui: dates or sale 3 to 6, in secured the oontract to build the round
ing aDanaoned the idea of a big excur clusive.
Good to return until July 27. house, machine and blacksmith
shops at
Ml
An extension to August 6 may be ob Winslow.
UIU sion to Las Vegas on June 24.
The work is to be completed
There will be a special communication tainod by depositing tickets with joint by the middle of October. There
will be
of Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. & A. M., agent oi tne Boston terminal lines.
fifteen stalls in tho new roundhouse. The
Triennial Conclave, Knights Templar, machine
this evening at 7:30. Work in the M. M,
shops will be 74x74, and the
I'KAI KKS IN
Boston, Mass., August 26 to 30. One low blacksmith shop 28x34 feet. All the buildest standard fare for the round trip from
degree. Visiting Masons invited.
ings will be of stone and brick.
Tickets for the grand Dupny Fourth u Santa Fe ($58.05 $01.60); dates of sale
Final limit
August 17 to 22, inclusive.
can get engraved visiting cards at
Jnly couoert at the court house maybe Sept. 15. An extention will be granted theYou
New Mexican, or have them printed
procured at Ireland's drng store. Secure until Oct. 6, if tickets are deposited with from
yonr plate if you have one.
desirable seats before they are all gone.
joint agent of the Boston terminal lines,
PRICES
STYLE
Union of Dr. Price's Cream
Young
baptist
Peoples
Buking Powdar
ine aanta re nre department running America, Baltimore, Md., July 18 to 21.
World's
Pair
Awardteams are diligently training every after Uno lowest
s
Highest
fare for the round
CTMTOn WOltK A SPECIALTY.
noon for the coming tournament con trip from Santa Fe ($54.70); dates of Bale,
.
nien'M Half Poling
13
75c
to
14.
Final limit for return
tests and can be depended upon to do July
.
'
Women'
August 8, 1895.
40e
creditable work.
National Encampment G. A. R., Louis
Lower Krlsco St. op. 1st Nat. Hank
Mr. Olias Nenstadt came up this morn ville, Ky., Sept. 10 to 14. One lowest riothliiK Maile 10 Order
fare for the
trip from
FBBSH FRUIT & VEGETABLES ing from Silver City. He thinks of lo Santa Fe to Chicago orround
St. Louis gate
cating at Mogollon, whioh he declares
ways and to 1 cent per mile from those
The mining operations gateways to Louisville and return. Rate
great camp.
ia St. Louis ($42.55); dates of sale Sept.
there now set about $40,000 in circula
s.
to 8. Final limit for return Sept., 25,
Confectionery--Nuttion monthly.
1895.
For further particulars as to rates and
The pnpils of Loretto academy will
roates call at city ticket office.
give a literary and musical entertainment
AGENCY
FOB
H. S. Lutz, Ageut.
at the academy hall on next Monday
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Sev Drop t anned linixla
at 7:30 o'clock. Admission SO cents. It
TURMItAY F.VK, Jnly 4.
Patent Imperial Flour
promises to be a delightful affair and
and Coffees should be well attended.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado s&- oou.
Andy Home has delivered 500 ore Backs
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
to the Washington mine management at
CAP, UI.OVKM. ete and every,
Their Bread, Pies and
Bland and has completed the contract for
BLANK BOOKS
MR. .1. .
Cakes can't be Beat.
thing found in a
Sew Mexico's Greatest Tenor.
hanling a carload of ore from the Crown
Point mine to the railroad at Wallace, or
M ISS EDNA MILLS.
Soprano.
Being satisfied that if vou have once
MRS. K. HAWTHORNE, Piunlst.
used a
Thornton, as it is now designated.
book, you will al
TOOK. 1)1 MAUKO, Violinist.
MIKlS GRACE HAWKS. (;.nnll
Telephone No. 4.
The fireworks for Jnly 4 have been or- ways use mem, ana in order to set
to try one the New Mexican
Tho .friultan iiartette
dered and paid for, cash in advance, and you
Miss Edna Mills, 1M Soprano.
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Miss Grace Hawks, id Soprano.
they will arrive from the east in a few HAND-HADBLANK BOOKS,
Miss (Truce Nettletou, 1st Alto.
DAVID
LOWITZKI,
Miss Kiith Jonks, 2d Alto.
days. They will be very elaborate and uuuiiu in run leatner, witn patent
STUBS, with your
beautiful worthy of the approaching
OrplicuH
quartette
name and the number, or letter, of the
Mr. J. P. Dupuy, 1st Tenor,
FOB
HEADQ.UABTBBB
grand celebration in the historic capital book on the back in gilt letters,
Mr. 3. K. Brown, 2d Tenor.
at the
Mr. K. Washburn, 1st Mass.
of New Mexico.
following low price s:
Mr. G. W. Johnston, 2d Husa.
Cash Booh
S.SO
Fire craokers are A cheap and effective ft Or. (40 puircM)
"
.
(r.(4HO
Journal
"
means of ridding cherry orchards of de 7 Hr. (500
7. HO
ledger
On Hale nt Ireland's Pharsaary,
structive birds. A nickle package of fire
They are made with pages 10x16
T. FORSHA, Prop.
orackers in the hands of an active young inches, of a good ledger paper with NEW AND SECOND HAND
round cornered covers. The books
ster will not only do excellent service in are made in our
AT BKD-BO0PRICES
bindery and we guar
Per Day- the Hue indicated, but will afford the antee evoi y one oi mem.
youngster great sport. Try it.
The highest prices paid for ' second
Special rates by the week or month
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colohand goods. Your furnltnre will be
for table board, with or without
rado saloon.
taken, overhauled and repaired Bud
room.
sold on small commission. Give him
a oall before buying; new or auctionNational Kiliiratlonal Asaoeiutlnn,
ing off your old household goods.
Denver, Colo., July 5 to lie, lKOJ.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
S
route will place on sale tickets to Denver
and return at a rate of $l;i.80. DHtes of
SOCIETIES.
sale Jnly 5 to 8, but ticloiH will lie sold
to members of the council on July t.
These tickets must be used from Colorado
A. F. A A. M.
Common points returning July 12, 13, or
16. rassengers wishing to remain
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
Colorado longer can on or before Jnlv
sols aoeni fob
first Monday evening of each month at
16, deposit their tickets with joint sireuts
7:80 o'clock, in the Masonic hull, in the
uoiorauo
at
Manitou
or
Jjenver,
Kahn block, Ban Francisco St. Visiting
springs,
Pueblo, and witedraw such transnorta- brethren are fraternally invited.
for
return
tion
at
pleasure
passage any
W. 8. HiBBOtJN, W. M.
time prior to September 2, lBUfi. Julv R
F. a. Davis, Sec
to 20 the Santo Fe route will also place
on sale ronnd trip tickets from Denver,
Colorado Springs, Manitou and Pnebln,
JC3 Lj Li
to all points 111 Colorado, and to Santa
Light
Strong
Fe at one fare for the round trip, flnal
The trade supplied from one botlimit for September 1, 1895. Stopovers
Handaeaae
Speedy
tle to a oarload. Mail orders
showed no baking powder
allowed. Low rates to Halt Lake. For
on
call
of
the
agents
Santa
particulars
Ite snator that fht eomMqtd mIh of sll othtrikla Fe
Whobts: 18to 25 Pounds.
to pure or so great la
promptly filled.
11. H.
mi Mflipltiion totp. Sold thranphout th. world,
route,
Lori, Agent.
Iritlih d.iioti Kcwncir, London.
Diva k
Poms
U.
Mt.
A.
P.
T.
Maata
Geo.
Uu.lt.11,
A.
'adalane
as
Sol.
Nicholson,
fe.
the
OD
fmp..,
power
enlng
Royal
(IU, L'usr.,

Stop and look at our stock of fashionable jewelry. The invitation is almost
superfluous, as it would be difficult for
anyone to pass a display like ours without stopping and looking. The temptation to look at some things is irresistible.
That's the case with onr jewelry, which
never fails to draw a steady fire of admiring glances. We show nothing but
the latest novelties for this season, attractive, artistic, and beautiful. Don't
select jewelry without seeing what there
is to select from, and our store is the one
place in town to see that.
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